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Maxim Silencer

Stops the old-fashioned noisy report and violent recoil kick. Doubles the pleasure of shooting and is a wonderful aid to marksmanship. Made in all calibers with coupling for immediate attachment to rifle.

Ask your dealer to show you one, or write us, giving model and caliber of your rifle, giving dealer's name, and we will send complete information.

Insist upon a silencer equipment when ordering a new rifle.

MAXIM SILENT FIREARMS COMPANY
14 COLTS ARMY, HARTFORD, CONN.

LUGER AUTOMATIC PISTOL

Adopted by nine governments. Penetrates ¼ inch of sheet lead at 50 yards. Fires faster than you can count.

H. TAUSCHER, Dept. H, 329 Broadway, New York

Malcolm Telescope

An Ordinary Marksman can beat the crack shot when his rifle is equipped with the Malcolm Telescope

We mount our Telescopes on hunting rifles so they don't interfere with the open sights. Send for Catalog.

THE MALCOLM RIFLE TELESCOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Auburn, New York, U.S.A.

Reliable and SAFE

“The Gun That Blocks the Sears” Made Like a Gun by Gunmakers

N. R. DAVIS & SONS, Lock Box 777, ASSONET, MASS.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL

We will ship you--“RANGER” BICYCLE on approval, freight prepaid, to any place in the United States without a cost or deposit in advance, and allow ten days free trial from the day you receive it.

If it does not suit you in every way and is not all or more than we reason whatever you do not wish to keep it ship it back to us at our expense for freight and you will not be out one cent.

LOW FACTORY PRICES

We sell the highest grade bicycles direct from factory to rider at lower prices than any other house. We save you $10 to $50 middlemen's profit on every bicycle. Highest grade models with puncture-proof tires, imported Rollie chain, pedal, etc., at prices no higher than cheap mail order bicycles; also reliable median grade models at unheard of low prices.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

In each town and district to ride and exhibit a sample of our "Ranger" Bicycle as described in our catalogue and hereunder reproduced. Special offer to will be given the first five sample given, for each bicycle sold.

BIKE DEALERS, "RANGER" BICYCLES--really wanted. Second-hand, junk, or old profuse--buy for cash. We offer a cash price for them. Bicycle dealers will be given credit for whole or parts on new, second-hand, or junk. WRITE MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. F-148, CHICAGO, ILL.

Always mention the HUNTER-TRADER-TRAPPER when writing to advertisers.
Here's a Real Canoe

The man at the bow and the man at the stern of an "Old Town Canoe" know they have canoe perfection under them at the first stroke of the paddles. The "Old Town Canoe" is a professional product. There is no guesswork, no amateur workmanship about it. From bow to stern, from keel to gunwale, it is a craft that inspires confidence and breathe clear pleasure. There isn't an unsound stick of wood in an Old Town Canoe. Each hewn from a full number of "Old Town" Canoes is run in long lengths only and each plank is fastened with four copper nails at each rib. Don't spell or mar the fun of your trips with a hard-to-manage, hard-to-paddle canoe. The Old Town Canoe is light for its size, beautifully proportioned and balanced. It paddles easily. Known everywhere. Owned by those who have agents everywhere. Our Illustrated catalog, full of canoe pictures and prices, is sent from the factory. 200 canoes canoes shipped in our storehouse insured prompt delivery.

OLD TOWN CANOE CO., 1687 Middle St., Old Town, Maine, U. S. A.

"Never-Leak" The Boot that Sportsmen Wear

All that you want or could get in a sportman's boot—comfort, wear, ease, protection, good looks and good fit, you will find in this "Never Leak" of Russell's. It's built for business and guaranteed to fill the bill or you get your money back. 16 inch, like cut, extra select tan chromed cowhide, heavy grade soles, hobbled or smooth.

Send for the Book that Shows the Line in Full

14 H.P. Hydroplane, Equipped with 6 H.P. Two Cylinder Gray Motor, Speed 16 to 17 Miles per Hour.


Immediate delivery. Three Motors made in the Largest Plant in the World Devoted Exclusively to the Manufacture of 3-cylinder Motors. We make single cylinder—4 cycle—2 cycle—6 cycle motors for boats of all sizes—canoes—speed—work and pleasure boats—auto and large cruisers.

GRAY MOTOR CO., 718 Meters Blvd., DETROIT, MICH.

The Small Game Rifle That's Big Enough For Deer

Price $15

New Model 27 .25-20 or .32-20 calibres

Marlin REPEATER

Rabbit, woodchuck, hawk, fox, wolf and deer fall ready prey to its high velocity smokeless or black and low pressure smokeless loads. For target work it is unexcelled. Built with the famous Trombone Action and Smokeless Steel barrel, unobtainable in any other rifle of its caliber. Its solid top and side-ejection protect shooter's face and eyes, and prevent dirt from entering action.

The desirable take-down construction and heavy Bond sight can be added in other .25-20 and .32-20 rifles. You pay nothing additional for these in the Marlin.

See this hard-hitting, accurate shooting, perfectly-balanced rifle at your dealer's today.

Send 3c. to postage for new catalog showing the complete line of Marlin repeaters, rifles and shotguns.

The Marlin Firearms Co. 3 New Haven, Conn.
MULNIN'S STEEL BOATS CAN'T SINK

The reason is this: They are built like Government Torpedo Boats, of tough, puncture-proof steel plates, pressed to rigid form and so securely joined together that a leak is impossible. The Mulnin's Steel Boats are guaranteed against puncture-leaking, waterlogging—warping—drifting out—opening seams—and NEVER REQUIRE CALKING.

MOTORS: The Low-Victor 4-Cycle and Ferro 2-Cycle. Light—powerful—simple—can be overhead by the beginner—start like automobile motors—can be held control—never stall at any speed—exhaust silently under water.

We also manufacture a complete line of steel hunting and fishing boats—row boats—cedar canvas-covered canoes.

Our beautiful book, illustrated in colors, is free.

THE W. H. MULNIN CO.
148 Franklin St.,
Salem, Ohio

SAFEST FAMILY BOAT BUILT

LENTHEN YOUR LIFETIME!! INVESTIGATE THE VERMILION AND BURNTISIDE LAKE REGIONS OF NORTHERN MINNESOTA,

positively the Coolest, Most Beautiful, Most Accessible, in a hundred ways, Most Ideal hunting spot in All America, where the air is full of Summer comfort, Hunt, Fish, Row, Sail, or "Paddle your Canoe," among Nature's wildest, most entrancing scenes, and, at So Small a Cost, you will not feel the expense. Once you've seen these myriad limpid Lakes, covering a territory of hundreds of miles, and tasted the joy of nature's purest atmosphere, you'll Wonder Why you never discovered these pleasures before. From Duluth, our Company's Lines run into this "Paradise of Nature," only a few hours travel, amid scenery never to be forgotten. Look up the "VERMILION LAKE COUNTRY" in our itinerary this Summer. Our Illustrated Folder, "Lake Regions of Northern Minnesota," sent free to all who wish.

THE DULUTH AND IRON RANGE RAILROAD CO.
H. JOHNSON, General Passenger Agent, 508 WOLVIN BLDG., DULUTH, MINN.

Want to be a Successful Hunter and Trapper?

If so, you should have a pair of our Modern Field Glasses in your outfit, they are as necessary as your traps and gun. Snow Glasses, Shooting Glasses, Binoculars, Compasses, Pedometers and Telescopes are all described in our complete catalog, sent FREE.

REESE & REESE
Room 40
Columbus Savings Trust Building
Columbus, Ohio

H-T-T WATCH FOB

This fob was designed and made especially for A. R. Harding Pub. Co., to help to secure one a through us. The fob is made of a lasting yellow metal to imitate gold, showing our sign in background, with steel trap and bear's head in center. Strap is strong, being made one-half inch wide, marked with buckle. The illustration on reverse is as good idea of size of fob. In fact, the fob is in exact size, the strap 3-inches or 3-1/2 when doubled. You will be proud of this fob. This design is with the most attractive. Every trapper, hunter, or sportsman, or people in general. Regular price 50 cents, but for a time we have reduced to 25 cents one-half price. If ordered at same time subscription to TRAPPER TRAVELER, THE CAMP & TRAIL, or CAMP & TRAIL, and is in connection with two or more books. Regular price 85 cents. To sub-

for one year by mail, subscriber.

A. R. HARDING PUB. CO.
Columbus, Ohio
HUNTER—TRADER—TRAPPER

RELIABLE ROD $1.10

Send 10 cents for postage.

SEND US $1.10

for a real vacation. Take a rod and everything that goes with it. But take a good rod.

BRISTOL Steel Rod NEW No. 21, pictured, is a fine type of Muscalunge Rod. Great for "wade" fishing, deep-sea fishing and general summer work. Two joints. Prices $2.25, $3.00 or $5.00.

SEND 15 Cents for Postage!

for your dealer. They won't warp and are guaranteed for three years.

PAGE CATALOGUE

The Hornet Mfg. Co. 130 Horton St.

Bristol, Conn.

PEARLS

BAROQUES

Pearl hunters will do well to ship by registered mail to H. Willard, Son & Co., Marshalls Island, who are large dealers in fresh-water pearls.

Rowboat—$20.00

MONEY IN BOAT LIVELY!


M. J. Ryan

SNAPPERS AND TURTLES

We Sell the Leading Hotels and Restaurants. Can always get Highest Prices.

M. J. Ryan & Co.


Established 1884


TRAPPERS—

I have had 40 years' experience trapping FOX, WOLF, BEAR, OTTER, MINK, Lynx, and other fur-bearers; all sets reliable. Recipes for making decoys is of the best. All complete under one cover. Write E. N. Woodcock, COUDERSPORT, Potter Co., PA.
HUNTING AND CAMPING OUTFITS

Are you a lover of the Big Outdoors? If you are, this new book will interest you. Every page holds a personal thrill for the camper, hunter, fisherman or canoeist—and those interested in the baseball, tennis and golf, as well. It was written by an Out-Door-Man for Out-Door-People and contains two thousand illustrations. I want you to have this.

OUTDOOR GUIDE—FREE

All the hundreds of things this book describes are under a strict guarantee. You are the final judge of everything. If you are not pleased with your purchase—and any inexperienced operator should not measure up to your standard of value—don't hesitate to return it.

This Business is My Pride.

I am a Child of the Big Outdoors. It's a great thing to be in one's work, and this business is my pride. Let us become friends over this new book. Write for it—No. 531—postal card, letter or telephone.

Zachariah J. Robinson
New York Sporting Goods
15 and 17 Warren Street, near Broadway, New York.

A Combination

They Can't Get Away From Eliminating the "tick" from your angling—make a certainty. Thoroughly enjoy your sport. Have your tackle, make cast after cast with smoothness, without a possible chance of the spool.

The South Bend Anti-Back-Lash

It auto-mechanically thumberless than any human thumb. The only feature is that it balances, durable. Has features one—none other like it. Anyone can have this reel. No years of practice necessary. Perfectly balanced knob having the spool.

The Worden Combination

Clean, sportsmanlike. A sure gain of light and weight for averages. A handiwork tied with silk direct on treble. Try it and you'll be sold on the standard color combinations.

We originated Buck Tail Rattles, guaranteed with our Extensive Line. Is your tackle complete? Your buck tail lure. See us and our Extensive Line. We are complete in all styles and colors and Woodies Hooks.

PONDEROSA PINE WOODS, CALIFORNIA

Best grade cedar canoe for $20

Detroit canoes can't sink

All canoes cedar and rubber flocked. We make all sizes and styles, also power canoes. Write for full catalog and prices with retailer's profit cut out. We are the largest manufacturers of canoes in the world.

DETROIT BOAT CO., 182 Baltimore Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Adventures to be had.

PEACEFUL! PEACEFUL!

Find your pearls and slugs to me by registered mail. I pay prices for choice goods. Write me.

W. A. Johnson, 402 E. State St., Marshalltown, Iowa